Transportation
From Airport to the Hotel
In order to reach at your hotel in the city centre from the Ankara Esenboğa Airport, you may take
HAVAŞ bus which departs from right in front of the exit door of the airport. The tickets can be
purchased at the bus. (For further information regarding the fare, route and timetable of the buses,
please visit
http://www.havas.net/en/OurServices/BusServicesAndCarParkingFacilities/ServicePoints/Pages/An
kara.aspx )
For other transportation options from the airport, please go to
http://www.esenbogaairport.com/en-EN/Transportation/Pages/AirportTrasnportation.aspx
If you are travelling by HAVAŞ Shuttle, you need to get off at the AŞTİ Stop which is the Intercity
Bus Terminal of Ankara. From AŞTİ, you can either take a taxi to get to your Hotel (8 km.) or go to
AŞTİ station to use underground from AŞTİ to KIZILAY (Please be mindful that in order to use the
underground, you will need to get EGO payment cards which you can purchase in the station) and
walk from KIZILAY to Tunus (app. 10 min.).
From Your Hotel to Bilkent University
The transportation from your Hotel to Bilkent University is quite easy as the Hotels you will be
accommodating had been opted for among those closest to Bilkent Tunus Stop where the Free
Shuttle services to the Campus depart from. Please bear in mind that “TM” should be written on the
front window of the buses, which illustrates “Tunus-Merkez (Main Campus)”. TD also goes to
Bilkent University, yet goes only to the East Campus.
For the illustration of the exact location of the Tunus Bus Stop, timetables and its route, please visit
http://www.bilkent.edu.tr/~transprt/
These buses will be your main transport to and from the city centre. It takes app. 30 minutes to
arrive at the main campus from Tunus. Once you arrive at the campus, the security personnel checks
for Bilkent ID Cards since access to the campus is restricted. At that point, letting them know you
will be participating the conference would be sufficient.
How to get to the conference venue?
Once you arrive at Bilkent Main Campus, the venue where the conference to be held will be
walking distance from every stop; however, the closest one is the second stop where at the back the
dormitories are located. For the detailed map of the campus, please go to
http://www.bilkent.edu.tr/bilkent/general/Harita.ingilizce-label.gif (FF building is the conference
venue).
Sightseeing in Ankara
If you would like to discover Ankara, there are quite a lot attractions to do and public transportation
is highly convenient for travel in Ankara. All you need is to have a EGO card to use buses and
underground. You may buy the card from underground stations or BÜFEs on the main streets such
as on Tunalı Hilmi Street or in Kızılay. For further information on top destinations in Ankara, please

visit the websites below
http://blis.bilkent.edu.tr/arkakapi/cache/gndfilDocumentFile14.pdf
http://www.viator.com/Ankara/d584/top-attractions
http://www.ego.gov.tr/EN/indexEN.asp
http://www.venere.com/blog/ankara-things-to-do/

